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Word links

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Link the words.

1. intell tion

2. even gic

3. subhe ing

4. shou etent

5. posi rable

6. favo ading

7. lo igence

8. typh ted

9. reac oon

10. incomp tion

1. The ability to learn, reason, and 

understand.

2. The period between late afternoon 

and nightfall.

3. The heading or title of a section or 

subdivision of a printed text.

4. Called out loudly; yelled.

5. The location of a person or thing.

6. Giving a benefit or advantage; helpful.

7. The process of drawing conclusions 

based on known principles or facts; 

reasoning.

8. A hurricane that occurs in the western 

Pacific area and the China Sea.

9. An action or response to something 

that has happened or has been done.

10. Without the skills or knowledge needed 

to do something well.
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